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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 1 to 3 higher 

Wheat 1 to 3 higher 

Soybeans 5 to 7 higher 

Soy Meal 2.0 to 2.5 higher 

Soy Oil 40 to 45 higher   

 

 

Short Range Weather: Some 
heavy rain and possible flash 
flooding may affect the Central 
Plains through Thursday. 
Meanwhile, wintry weather 
conditions will spread through 
portions of Central and Northern 
Plains. A powerful storm system is 
forecast to approach the Pacific 
Northwest, then spreading inland 
and down through California through 
the end of this week. A series of 
storms will impact Alaska into the 
weekend. NWS 

Long Range Weather:   There is 
trough moving into northern Canada and weakening, a small disturbance in the Central Rockies, a larger trough 
building back into the West, and large ridges over the Southeast and Greenland. The Greenland ridge will 
dissolve the Canadian trough and be the dominant driving factor for the next couple of weeks. Storm systems 
will undercut that large ridge by passing right through the U.S. The western trough will push through next week 
but another will develop behind it, creating an active pattern. The U.S. and European models are fairly similar. I 
will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Tuesday will be below normal 
in the West and above normal in the East. The colder temperatures will spread eastward next week behind a 
very strong storm system that will pass through. Widespread precipitation is expected outside of the 
southwestern Plains, including heavy snow and potential blizzard conditions in the North-Central U.S. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Some moderate snow may pass through southeastern 
South Dakota Thursday, but most areas are likely to be dry through the weekend. A very strong storm system 
will pass through early next week. Widespread heavy snow is expected with it and should result in blizzard 
conditions for large sections of the region, bringing risks to livestock. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia Ukraine Is Crushing Russia in a Drone War (msn.com)Russia 
Moves to Bolster Defenses After Airfield Strikes (msn.com) Ex-Russian 
operative who visited the front in Ukraine says Russian troops are in disarray 
due to a 'crisis of strategic planning' (msn.com) Putin Is Sweating: Game 
Changer M1A1 Abrams Tanks Headed To Poland (msn.com)  Russia releases 
footage showing Moscow's forces training at a facility in Belarus | Watch 
(msn.com) 

Putin Health Update…nothing like keeping an embarrassing story alive  
Putin's Defecation Disaster: Russian President's Office DENIES Claims Leader 
Fell Down Stairs & Soiled Himself (msn.com) 

Covid China   'The world changed overnight': Zero-Covid overhaul brings joy — 
and fears — in China (msn.com) 
 

Iran at war with its people…time to pick a fight with a traditional foe lazar rifles 
wow Navy sailors used laser rifles to ward off an Iranian boat in the Strait of 
Hormuz (msn.com) and back to the people  Iran hangs protester in first known 
execution related to mass demonstrations (msn.com) 
 
Peru  Peru Impeaches President Pedro Castillo After Threat to Dissolve 
Congress (msn.com) but the man could wear a hat  
 
Mexico willing to give U.S. #corn one extra year: MEXICAN ECONOMY 
MINISTER SAYS MEXICAN PRESIDENT HAS OFFERED U.S. TO EXTEND 
CORN TRANSITION UNTIL 2025 - Reuters News 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-is-crushing-russia-in-a-drone-war/ar-AA151w6L?cvid=f07ed968c4874414bcc6278117a2584d
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-moves-to-bolster-defenses-after-airfield-strikes/ar-AA150nKm?cvid=1d313da32cc144d0982415c6a5e1b52c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-moves-to-bolster-defenses-after-airfield-strikes/ar-AA150nKm?cvid=1d313da32cc144d0982415c6a5e1b52c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ex-russian-operative-who-visited-the-front-in-ukraine-says-russian-troops-are-in-disarray-due-to-a-crisis-of-strategic-planning/ar-AA152azR?cvid=f91e27b5b01b4b6995db01119d7443a5
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ex-russian-operative-who-visited-the-front-in-ukraine-says-russian-troops-are-in-disarray-due-to-a-crisis-of-strategic-planning/ar-AA152azR?cvid=f91e27b5b01b4b6995db01119d7443a5
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ex-russian-operative-who-visited-the-front-in-ukraine-says-russian-troops-are-in-disarray-due-to-a-crisis-of-strategic-planning/ar-AA152azR?cvid=f91e27b5b01b4b6995db01119d7443a5
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-is-sweating-game-changer-m1a1-abrams-tanks-headed-to-poland/ar-AA150Ota?cvid=13e88f42434c4e06a71189d858dfd8dc
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-is-sweating-game-changer-m1a1-abrams-tanks-headed-to-poland/ar-AA150Ota?cvid=13e88f42434c4e06a71189d858dfd8dc
https://www.msn.com/en-us/video/watch/russia-releases-footage-showing-moscow-s-forces-training-at-a-facility-in-belarus/vi-AA150DLG?cvid=16e27fc099c946c6be9f64003d0591b5&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/video/watch/russia-releases-footage-showing-moscow-s-forces-training-at-a-facility-in-belarus/vi-AA150DLG?cvid=16e27fc099c946c6be9f64003d0591b5&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/video/watch/russia-releases-footage-showing-moscow-s-forces-training-at-a-facility-in-belarus/vi-AA150DLG?cvid=16e27fc099c946c6be9f64003d0591b5&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-defecation-disaster-russian-president-s-office-denies-claims-leader-fell-down-stairs-soiled-himself/ar-AA151wks?cvid=60df23836e334878b91eeaf1953c286c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-defecation-disaster-russian-president-s-office-denies-claims-leader-fell-down-stairs-soiled-himself/ar-AA151wks?cvid=60df23836e334878b91eeaf1953c286c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/the-world-changed-overnight-zero-covid-overhaul-brings-joy-e2-80-94-and-fears-e2-80-94-in-china/ar-AA152H83
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/the-world-changed-overnight-zero-covid-overhaul-brings-joy-e2-80-94-and-fears-e2-80-94-in-china/ar-AA152H83
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/navy-sailors-used-laser-rifles-to-ward-off-an-iranian-boat-in-the-strait-of-hormuz/ar-AA150YLs?cvid=42c3f28d62164bb2a3eca2a249115731
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/navy-sailors-used-laser-rifles-to-ward-off-an-iranian-boat-in-the-strait-of-hormuz/ar-AA150YLs?cvid=42c3f28d62164bb2a3eca2a249115731
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-hangs-protester-in-first-known-execution-related-to-mass-demonstrations/ar-AA152IX9?cvid=0e6a7c86f00642a097023eceaa9e68e9
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-hangs-protester-in-first-known-execution-related-to-mass-demonstrations/ar-AA152IX9?cvid=0e6a7c86f00642a097023eceaa9e68e9
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/peru-impeaches-president-pedro-castillo-after-threat-to-dissolve-congress/ar-AA1518p5?cvid=b7b9d0cb3c0a4fe29055354226dbc699
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/peru-impeaches-president-pedro-castillo-after-threat-to-dissolve-congress/ar-AA1518p5?cvid=b7b9d0cb3c0a4fe29055354226dbc699
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CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): A system is moving through the region Thursday with 
scattered showers but missing large drought areas in the west. Southeastern areas will stay active with another 
disturbance bringing moderate rain over the weekend. A much larger storm system will move through early next 
week. Precipitation will increase across the east, but southwestern areas are unlikely to see much out of the 
system. Heavy snow will be possible across the northwest and may result in blizzard conditions. Overall, drought 
relief may come to southeastern areas but the southwest should see worsening conditions. Warmer 
temperatures ahead of the system will fall behind it. -DTN 

MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): A system will bring scattered showers through the region Thursday and Friday, 
including a band of moderate snow across the north. The weekend will be quieter with rising temperatures, but a 
system will plow through the region early-mid next week. Heavy snow may fall across the north while 
thunderstorms go across the south. Colder temperatures will replace the warmth behind the system. -DTN 

DELTA (LOWER MISSISSIPPI RIVER LEVELS): Isolated to scattered showers through Saturday will promote a 
rise in river levels through the rest of this week and into next. A stronger storm system will move through the 
country next week and the widespread precipitation expected from the storm should help to boost river levels as 
well. The active pattern continues for much of December and may help to keep levels from falling too much 
going into the new year. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers will continue in central and northern Brazil for the next seek as 
is typical for this time of year. Southern areas will see some periods of showers returning, but a front moving 
through Monday and Tuesday will clear out the south and may even get into the central states later next week. 
Corn in the far south may see some stress developing with more limited showers and a return to dryness. 
Soybeans are generally in good condition across the country with fewer concerns. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Isolated showers remain possible through the rest of this week and 
into the weekend, but very high temperatures in the region will cause further stress and potential damage to 
developing corn and soybeans. Planting is also very delayed and conditions for the rest of this week will not 
promote much progress. A stronger front will move through with more organized showers Sunday and Monday, 
but mostly for northern areas. The front will bring lower temperatures into the country but will also stop chances 
for showers with a lot of dryness for next week. Overall, conditions continue to be poor for corn and soybeans 
until precipitation becomes more consistent. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): The weather will remain active for the next two weeks with several systems big 
and small moving through with periods of showers, especially across the south where wheat stays active. 
Overall, wheat and other winter grains continue to be in good condition, whether they are dormant or not. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (WINTER WHEAT): Wheat is going dormant in mostly good condition and prospects are high for a 
good crop depending on how much was able to be planted this fall. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Feb Palm Oil Market closed down 19 Ringgits      

> Dalian Futures were mixed Jan Corn up 10 to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans up 30, Jan Meal up 95, Jan Bean Oil 
down 2, Jan Palm Oil down 116  

> Asian Equity Markets were mixed to lower Japan’s Nikki down .4%, China’s Shanghai down .1% 

> European Equity Markets are mixed, German Dax up .1%, London FTSE 100 down .1% 
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> MATIF Markets are slightly lower March Corn down 1.0 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 1.50, March wheat 
down .50 

> Save the Date…Dec 9th…US PPI numbers…MoM expected up .2% last month was up .2%   

> Save the Date…Dec 9th…US Crop production and S&Ds…average trade guess for the US wheat carryout 581 
MBU/Nov USDA number 571 MBU, corn 1.238 BBU/1.182 BBU, beans 233 MBU/220 MBU…world carryout 
wheat 268.0 MMT/267.8 MMT, corn 301.0 MMT/300.8 MMT, beans 102.3 MMT/102.2 MMT…Argentina corn 
production 53.8 MMT/55.0 MMT, Argentina bean production 48.8/49.5. Brazilian corn production 126.3 
MMT/126.0 MMT. Brazilian bean production 152.5 MMT/152.0 MMT   

> Save the Date…Dec 13th…US CPI numbers 

> Save the Date…Dec 14th…US FOMC Meeting results  

> Save the Date…Dec 19th…1st day of Hanukkah  

> Save the Date…Dec 21st…Winter begins  

> Save the Date…Dec 22nd…3Q US GDP 

> Save the Date…Dec 23rd…Advance Durable Goods/Personal Income  

> Save the Date…Dec 26th…Christmas Day Observed in the US  

> Save the Date…Jan 6th…US Employment Numbers  

> Save the Date…The week of Jan 23rd…Golden Week in China  

> Save the Date…Feb 1st…FOMC Meeting Results  

> Bird Flu Expert comments on human health risks of current bird flu outbreak (medicalxpress.com) 

> Locust/FAW/ASF all quiet 

> The Buenos Aires Grain Exchange on Wednesday estimated the country's first season Corn planting progress 
at 32.7% complete, that is lagging the year ago week by 6.8 percentage points.  The exchange is expecting 7.3 
mln ha to be planted in the 22/23 seasons. -QT 

> On Wednesday, the Buenos Aires Grain Exchange estimated the Argentina Wheat harvest is 42% complete 
and is expecting the harvest this season at just 12.4 mln mt, compared to the 22.4 mln mt harvested last season. 
-QT 

> Buenos Aires Grain Exchange Wednesday afternoon said prolonged drought conditions may prompt a cut to 
22/23 Argentina soybean planted area, with only 37% of the area planted so far, the exchange currently still 
expects 16.7 mln hectares planted this season. -QT 

> Weekly Jobless Claims at 7;30 AM CST expected at 230,000 vs. last week’s 225,000 

> USDA Weekly Export Sales at 7:30 AM CST wheat between 200-400,000 MT, corn 700-900,000 MT, beans 
1.2 –1.4 MMT, meal 100-300,000 MT, oil 5-25,000 MT 

https://medicalxpress.com/news/2022-12-expert-comments-human-health-current.html
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Commentary: The holiday season is upon us and with the season many a trader goes to cover and focuses on 
details of executions and makes sure they do not mess up their year with any bad trades. This should mean that 
the main feature of board values will be lack of follow through. Sure, today’s dry weather forecast for Argentina 
might mean a higher move in corn, or tomorrow’s Brazilian bean crop estimates might mean lower values. But 
over all the markets should remain adrift. That does not mean the markets will not stop talking about the 
weather. The markets will not stop talking about how the weather will close out Dec and start the New Year. This 
means many a forecaster between now and the yearend will be debating how the 3-year run of La Nina will end. 
Later this morning we will be receiving the latest US drought updates from the NWS. The expectation is that the 
US drought is in decline in parts of CA, the PNW, The Northern Plains, and East of the Mississippi River. That 
said there is a persist dry slot in the Central and Southern Plains, and for N. America that is where the weather 
story will turn over the next few weeks.  

At this point we will take even snow if it means some precip for the Central Plains  
 

 
 

 

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

